In this work, the results of pad welding with the circularly rotating arc existing in an inert gas between a circle cathode with the diameter suitable to dimensions and geometry of a welded surface, with the kinematic characteristics of the motion provided (with the rest equal conditions) by the external magnetic field, are considered.
Introduction and Problem Statement
The interaction of the current flowing through the ionized gas-dynamic conductor, which can be, for example, the welding arc, with externally controlled magnetic field is quite widely used in different branches of industry, for example, in electrometallurgy (rotating arc between carbon electrodes), power electronics (superpower gas control valves -the arc with a rotating cathode spot), welding technologies [1] - [4] . For welding, two approaches are mainly adopted: a) arc motion with fixed cathode spot location on the electrode; b) arc motion along a certain trajectory, controlled with the external magnetic field and simultaneous unsteady location of cathode and anode spots [4] - [6] .
Optimal results can be obtained by pad welding with arc circular rotation existing in inert gas between the nonfusible circle cathode with the diameter suitable to the dimensions and geometry of welded surface, with the given kinematic characteristics of the motion, which are determined, with the rest equal conditions, by the externally controlled magnetic field. Accordingly, such a repeated thermal deformation cycle of the arc effect on the unit of heated surface will have positive influence on the level of residual stress after padding and allow obtaining pre-set metallurgical and structural transformations in the padded layer, which meet operational requirements for a workpiece.
Moreover, the attention should be paid to the presence of magneto-sensitive components in the padded layer, which can make better / worse the dynamical conditions for arc interaction with the magnetic field and influence final forming of the structure of the padded layer.
Arc mobility and conditions of its interacting with the magnetic field somehow limit the effective applying of classical techniques of pad welding by the nonfusible electrode, such as the introduction of adding material in the form of powder mixtures or solid wires into the arc gap or placing disperced particles of pad material on the workpiece surface [5; 6] .
Review of Modern Information Sources on the Subject of the Paper
The most appropriate solution for the task of padding with the rotating arc controlled by the external magnetic field consists in the prior location of continuous layer of pad material formed according to the given geometry of surface being restored [7] - [10] .
It is shown that the strict theory of an electric arc [6] is insufficient for the description of real physical processes occurred in it under the action of external exciting magnetic fields, and so it does not allow conducting satisfactory technological calculations of the parameters of the pad welding process performed by the arc moved by the external magnetic field. The main problem consists in determining the effectiveness and the direction of superposition of electrodynamic and mechanical forces in it, which resist arc interaction with the magnetic field.
Roughly, the action of the transvers magnetic field on the arc can be considered to be applied to the whole set of charge carriers of arc current, despite their rearrangement and concentration in underelectrode zones of the arc column and the processes of their re-combination. The objective factor of such action is the change of arc geometry [1-5; 6; 9; 10] .
Objectives and Problems of Research
The aim of the study consisted in the investigation of the influence of the induction value B of the transvers component of magnetic field of the solenoid inductor on the predicted kinematic arc characteristics.
Main Material Presentation
The investigations were conducted on the test bench ( Fig. 1) , consisting of the toroid inductor (1) with the winding (2). On the inductor, the nonfusible water-cooled ring copper electrode is mounted (3) . Electrode dimensions agree with the diameter of pad surface (4) . Shielding gas is provided into the interelectrode gap through the system of radially located nozzles with discreet valvular operation (not shown in Fig.1 ), whose work priority is agreed with the arc motion velocity by a control unit. For some particular renovated workpieces, the use of pad welding chambers with argon environment can be also allowed. The inductor is fed by a direct current (dc) power supply.
According to technological design for restoration of ring surfaces, the underhand weld padding is provided with the workpiece located under the inductor with the ring electrode and arc feeding by the dc power source. This variant fully meets the law of interacting the dc conductor with a steady magnetic field. Therefore, the interaction of the vector of padding current І with the normal vector of induction В causes the generation of a mechanical force being equivalent to the electromagnetic force F 1 . This force stimulates circular arc motion and its pulse (for the unit of workpiece surface) thermal effect on pad material.
The arc motion velocity in the transvers magnetic field under normal pressure conditions (0.1 МPа) depends on the pad current value І, power of magnetic field W in the ring gap, stability of the arc with the length of L, the electrode geometry (cathode and workpiece) etc.
Here, under other equal conditions, three kinds of spot kinematics can be noticed. At the motion velocity of V≤23 m/sec, the arc motion is uneven; on the cathode (copper ring), the slight surface submeltings can be noticed in the places when the cathode spot has delayed; on the anode (workpiece), there is no noticeable changes of the padded surface. Within the velocity range 25≤V≤47 m/sec, the arc deformation is definitely noticed with a bend directing forward (in the direction of its motion) due to the inertia of dynamic electrode spots; workpiece surface melting depends on the time of the existence of the rotating arc. At higher velocities, a stable plasma ring along the whole length of the ring gap occurs, but unwanted melting of the ring cathode electrode takes place.
The velocity of arc motion is affected, under other equal conditions, by the processes of forming the dynamic cathode spot, which are conditioned by the thermal emissivity of cathode material, its ability to create oxide films, their conductivity and ability to dissipate, as well as electrode temperature. If a stable and relatively low-conductive film occurs, it slows down the appearance of the moving cathode spot. Only after the total destruction of an oxide layer and creation of metal conductivity, the arc achieves the velocity limited by the resistance of a gas in which it exists and by the inertia of ionization in the arc column. Therefore, the objective necessity of camera protection of padded zone occurs, since the discreet local gas protection of the arc promotes repeated creation and destruction of the film on the cathode. The intense thermo-emissive destruction of the cathode film by changing the arc current is limited by the requirements of pad welding technological modes.
The main peculiarity of pad surface heating by the arc moved by the magnetic field is the fact that the velocity of its motion is higher than the speed of welding the surface unit and, so, many-cycled thermal influence on the workpiece surface occurs, which allows providing its preset operational parameters.
Arc motion at any time point depends on the superposition of the electro-dynamic force and the complex of resistance forces. The former is:
At axial arc and radial magnetic field, the force 1 F at any time point is directed along a tangent line to the moving line of ring surface, which promotes the arc motion along the circle trajectory. The resistance forces, according to the principles of relativity of object motion or environment motion by the rules of flow dynamics, consist of aerodynamic force Х 0 , the force of friction of gases taken into the arc gap Х 0Т , force of friction due to forming electrode spots on the surfaces of workpiece and the electrode Х 0П . Roughly, it can be considered that the aerodynamic resistance force Х 0 prevails in the abovementioned group. It depends on the arc motion velocity V, arc geometrical shape, magnetic field strength (induction), as well as the factors causing the presence of the force of resistance to gas friction (their pressure, density, flow geometry and type, ionizing potential, arc column geometry). In addition to the latter, the thermal characteristics of workpiece and electrode materials could be considered.
In general case, the integral impact of all resisting forces reduced to aerodynamic force can be shown as follows:
where K is a proportionality factor; n is an efficiency index showing the impact of the velocity of the arc motion in the gas environment. For arcing stage, the force 1 F is [11, 12] :
and does not exceed 15 m/sec. For the stage of stationary arc motion, at the temperature of electrode spot equal to Т=1100°С, this force is:
where ρ is the density of gas environment; α is the angle of spot lagging. The motion velocity for given values of arc current I can reach 60-80 m/sec.
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The analysis of superimposed surface of the impact of magnetizing current and an arc gap on the field induction according to the data from Table 1 (Fig. 2) , which are used for magnetic arc pad welding, shows that their influence as technological mode parameters is located in quite narrow range.
Previous research has ascertained that the length of welding arc should not exceed 6 mm, and magnetizing current should not be less than 5-6 A. The latter allows the transition to a nomographic solution to the choice of technologically appropriate values of gap lengths and current (Figs. 3, 4) . 
Fig. 4. Induction dependence on magnetizing current: 1…12 is the length of the electrode gap; (1-10 mm, incremental step is 1 mm)
Although the highest reliability ( Q = 0.95) of their description is a polynomial representation (generalized value of the determination coefficient by two projections of induction value to the field of changing the gap length and current can be found in the range 2 0.943-0.998 R = ), the representation of nomographs as normalized standard geometrical model views (linear, exponential, demonstrative) should be considered more appropriate [13] . Accordingly, if the induction value is optimized at the expense of the length of arc gap, the demonstrative model is a functional one for a given value of magnetizing inductor current: 
Fig. 5. Model representation of arc gap length impact on the induction value in it within the range of boundary values of magnetizing current

Fig. 6. Model representation of impact of magnetizing current value on the induction value within the range of boundary values of the arc gap
A considerable tolerable limit of the induction value in the inter-electrode gap at pre-set confidence probability according to (6), (7) requires conducting some separate optimization experiment for the strict determinations of settings for pad welding with magnetic arc. These settings are the technologically suitable arc gap and the value of magnetizing current of the inductor for providing the field induction enough for the arc kinematic controlled by the field.
Accordingly, for optimal choice of model nomographic solutions and the description of the parameters of the arc gap and magnetizing current which provide the technologically suitable induction, an experiment was conducted according to the matrix of simplex-summarized С-С 2 design (Table 2 ) [14] . 
The calculation of regression indices is conducted by an algorithm: The error of the experiment is: 
where m n is the number of experiments in the planning matrix with experiment duplication; i m is the number of duplets in every experiment.
Mean-square deviations of determining the regression indices are:
where 8910 0.57735;1.22474;1.15447 TTT === . Cochran's criterion of dispersion homogeneity is:
where 2 max S is maximum dispersion (according to the matrix of experiments) noticed in the i-th experiment.
Adequacy dispersion is: 
The investigation of model extremum (13) shows the acceptable induction value of 850•10 -5 Т for the length of the electrode gap of 4 mm and inductor magnetizing current of 6 A.
Additional graphical (Figs. 7, 8 ) and analytical analysis of a model (13) provides evidence that a) maximum induction at the level of 880•10 -5 Т and according to given design of the inductor can be provided at the length of the arc gap not exceeding 2 mm and magnetizing current being no less than 6 A; the last padding limited by technological value of pad welding current and appropriate length of the arc column at a given shielding gas; b) curvature of respond surface taking into account the real length of arc column determines the range of induction variations at given magnetizing current from 800 to 880•10 -5 Т; c) according to weighting factors evaluated by the coefficients of model regressors (13) , the most influential factors are the linear coefficients, which allow quite flexible changing of kinematic properties of the arc moved by the magnetic field (by the factors about mean -44.4 % and +55.1 % respectively), but the depth of adjusting is rather limited by the influence of square effects of each technological setting (17 % and 14.3 % respectively, which positively affect the induction increment) and joint influence of two factors evaluated by the interaction effect (22.6 %) practically limits the depth of mode adjustment by the length of arc gap.
Therefore, the unambiguous conclusion can be drawn that the main technological setting of arc kinematics at the given pad weld current and corresponding arc gap in the given shielding gas environment is the inductor magnetizing current, or, indirectly, its design.
On the basis of predicted values of induction in the arc gap, it is possible to analytically evaluate the arc kinematics by the velocity of its motion as current conductor in the static magnetic field with maximum induction value provided either by inductor design, or really formed length of the arc column at given pad current.
The calculations are based on the aerodynamic motion of the body in motionless gas environment with following assumptions: a) the arc is a conditionally rigid cylindrical current conductor with midsection radius up to 3.5 mm (by the calculated values of pad weld current); b) the inertia of forming and moving the arc spots is sufficiently small and can be neglected in changes of arc column geometry (arc column bending); c) arc motion occurs in homogeneous shielding gas environment (argon) with pressure of 0.11 bar and density of 11 g/m 3 at the averaged temperature of arc column and electrode spots; d) the arc motion velocity is steady, the areas of the ignition and development of arc discharge and acceleration are neglected (in real conditions the arc is ignited by the additional discharge in the previously applied magnetic field); e) while moving steadily, the arc is in the balance of magnetomotive force (1) and aerodynamic force of the gas environment resistance to the arc column motion, which is [15] :
where 0 X c is a dimensionless aerodynamic coefficient of frontal resistance connected with the Reynolds similarity criterion. Taking into account the resistance of the cylindric shape of arc column (90 % ) and resistance of viscous friction of gases (10 %), its value can be considered equal to 1.18; ρ is the argon density and equals 11 g/m 3 at the arc column temperature of 6000 K; S is the characteristic midsection area of 7•10 -6 m 2 ; v is a velocity of arc motion; g is a gravitation constant. At high arc motion velocity, the resistance force is:
According to Stokes's law for small bodies and velocities, the resistance force is:
where k is the shape coefficient which can be equal to 0 X c ; η is a dynamic viscosity; L is a midsection.
Dynamic viscosity of argon at welding temperature is:
where с = 111 K is the Sutherland constant; 0 T is gas temperature at normal conditions (300 К); T = 5700 К is working temperature of the gas. Then, for (17) and above mention conditions at the stage of arc development, the resistance force equals to 0,684•V. The calculated value of arc motion velocity is equal to about 5m/sec per motion unit (m) of the motion trajectory, that is, 23.4-24.1 m 2 /sec, according to the joint solution of (1) and (15) and at steady motion. The steady arc motion was noticed here, which is accompanied by the effective repeated surface weld without damaging the surface of a ring electrode by the thermal impact of the arc cathode.
Conclusions
The proposed design of the bench tester is relevant to the geometric features of renovated workpiece and enables using the effective repeated thermal pad cycle per unit of the surface by the rotating arc in the stable magnetic field. Settings of the magnetically operated arc, which provide the necessary value of field induction in the inter-electrode gap, can be determined either by nomograph solution, or by the strict statistic models. The influence of the length of the inter-electrode gap on the choice of the induction value is limited by technologically suitable pad current and corresponding length of the arc column. The main setting and controlling parameter of the magnetic field mode is the inductor magnetizing current. The force of the resistance to arc motion at the stage of its development and at the stage of steady motion is directly proportional to the value of pad current. Calculated values of the velocity of arc motion at given values of the pad current are in the range relevant to its steady motion and provide the processes of anode melting without thermal damaging the ring cathode.
